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News from the President 

From Rob, KV8P 

 
News from the President ï November 2019 

  

Ahh, cooler weather finally arrived.  As of the writing of this article, my family is 

decorating for Halloween and my daughter couldn't be more excited.  I'm also 

starting to finally sneak in a few radio projects that have been waiting for cooler 

weather.  (now's my chance!..haha)  Maybe I can finally get my mobile radios re-

installed in the car instead of being delegated to holding down the shelf in the 

basement... Maybe..  :) 

 

First, thanks to Carl (K9LA) for a great presentation to TMRA on HF Propagation 

at the October General Meeting!  It was some great information and we are looking 

forward to seeing Carl again at the Great Lakes Convention here in Toledo in 

March!   

TMRA Amateur Radio Beacon 
November 2019 
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Did you miss our recent fox hunt?  On the evening of October 16th, Jim (KE8IJV) 

hid 2 transmitters for the hunters to find at Wildwood Metropark.  Even though it 

appeared that rain was looming, it held off and all of our hunters (8 or 9) had a great 

time!   My daughter even got in on this one and was very proud to have spotted the 

transmitter before her dad found it. :)  Please thank Jim for doing such a great job 

setting up this hunt when you see him.  Anyone think we can sneak in one more yet 

this year?   

Thanks to all that made it out to help out with Jamboree on the Air this year 

(October 19th)!  Also, big thanks to Steve KC8TVW for organizing it.  We are 

looking forward to seeing pictures and hearing more about the event at the 

November general meeting on November 13th!  Don't forget, we open the doors 

early at 6pm for the general meeting, so come hang out! 

 

Don't forget to get your family members and friends into the next TMRA License 

Class coming up on November 9th and 23rd, and the follow-on class (I'm New to 

Amateur Radio, now what?) on December 7th!  Look for more information on the 

TMRA website as well.  The license classes have a long history of success with 

bringing new hams to our hobby.  Also, please be sure to thank our instructors when 

you see them.   

I wanted to take a moment to thank a few of our recent volunteers.   Bruce AA8HS 

has stepped up to take over as chairman for our Christmas party on December 11th 

at 6pm (which is always fantastic), and has also recently taken on management of 

the Logbook of the World page for our W8HHF callsign.  Thanks Bruce!  Also, 

thank you to Tom KD8WCD for taking of the on-air net recordings.  They sound 

great!  Also, a big thanks for all those that are participating regularly with the 

ARRL Great Lakes Convention Planning (March 14th).  We've made some great 

head-way. 

Lastly, it is that time of the year once again where we have to start keeping the 

weather in mind before travelling to TMRA events. (unfortunately) As a reminder, 

it is TMRA policy that if there is any weather warning in effect as of 2 hours prior 

to any TMRA meeting, (would include emergency declaration of Level 1, 2, or 3 in 

Lucas County and/or Wood County), that meeting is automatically cancelled. Also, 

yes, the cancellation still applies if the snow emergency declaration is cancelled 

after the scheduled meeting start time. :)   We typically also make announcements 

on the repeater for cancellations, so stay tuned to 147.27 for updates there as well.   

73, 
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Rob ï KV8P 

 

 

 

 

Important Dates to Remember: 

 

The next Technician classes will be on November 9th and the 23rd with VE testing 

on the 23rd.  The ñWhatôs next, now that I have my licenseò session will take place 

on December 7th at 9am. 

 

October 16th, 2019 - TMRA will host a transmitter hunt (fox-hunt) starting at 

Wildwood Preserve Metropark (5100 Central Ave, Toledo, OH 43615).  The 

transmitter will be hidden as of 5pm.  Most hunters expect to start at 6pm.  Host for 

this event is Jim (KE8IVU). 

 

 

TMRA Annual Family Christmas Party 

Bruce, AA8HS 

 
Put it on your calendar to attend the TMRA Christmas party on December 11th at 

6pm at the Electrical Industry Building where our monthly general meetings are 

held. This is always a fantastic event for the entire family. Remember to bring a 

dish which can be anything that you choose, even healthy dishes like fruits or salad! 

The club usually supplies a meat dish and there will be plenty of chips, soda, water, 

and fruit juice. There will be live music and if you or a guest care to sing, there will 

be song sheets for a sing-a-long. You can also bring a favorite gadget or other 

electronic item to demonstrate.  

 

 

 

TMRA By-Laws proposed revisions to be discussed at the November meeting 

 

 
With the proposal to create an elected office of Bursar, it means a revision of our By-Laws that pertain 
to the offices of Treasurer and Secretary, and to now include the office of a Bursar. 
The proposed revisions of the relevant parts of Section VI. OFFICERS are shown below: 
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4. The Secretary 
 
        a.  Shall publish stating time and place for meetings of the Association and the Executive Committee       
                             and, with the Membership Chairperson, a roll of membership together with the addresses of  
                             each member and any other information as may be deemed necessary to perform such other 
                             duties as may be required by the President or Executive Committee. 
 

       c. Shall keep such minutes and records as the Association deems necessary. 
 
       d. Shall maintain the post office box. 
 
       e.  To be acceptable to the Nominating Committee, the nominee shall: 
 
 i). Be bondable 
              ii). Express a willingness to seek re-election at the end of his/her one (1) year term of office.   

 
        f. Shall be a member, ex officio, of the Budget Committee, having an equal vote. 

 
 
5.    The Treasurer 
 
a.  Shall hold all monies in the name of the Association and disburse said funds as authorized by the   

 Bursar or as stipulated elsewhere in these By-Laws. 
 
b.  Shall keep regular accounts of all authorizations for disbursement and disbursements and assist the   

 Bursar in reconciling the monthly bank statement(s). 
 
c.      Shall hold all monies in the name of the Association and disburse said funds as ordered or authorized by the Association 

or as stipulated elsewhere in these By-Laws. 
 

d.      Shall keep regular accounts of all receipts and disbursements. 
 

e.      Shall give a financial statement at all regular meetings of the Association. 
 

f.       Shall submit all financial books for audit to the Auditing Committee. 
 

g.      Shall prepare a year-end financial report for presentation at the Annual Business Meeting of the  
                       Association. 

 
h.      Shall be a signatory on all bank accounts. 

 
i.       Shall be bondable. 

 
j.       Shall have been a Full member of the Association, in good standing, for a period of not less than one  
        (1) year,     

 
k.      To be acceptable to the Nominating committee, the nominee shall: 

i)    Be bondable. 
ii)   Express a willingness to seek re-election at the end of his/her one (1) year term of office. 

  iii)  Have acceptable business/accounting experience. 
iv)  Have a familiarity with computerized spreadsheet/financial programs suitable for maintaining  
      the Association's financial records. A suitable computer program, if needed, will be provided by 
      the  Association to the Treasurer in order to maintain the Association's financial records. 

 
l.     Shall be a member, ex officio, of the Budget Committee, having an equal vote. 

 
 

6.    The Bursar 
  
 a.     Shall receive all funds due the Association, document the funds and to properly deposit the funds into  
                      the appropriate Association Bank accounts in a timely manner. Provide written receipt for the funds  
                      received from the payee, member, or donor and keep accurate records of the transaction. 
    
 b.    Shall obtain receipts and/or other proof that an expense was undertaken for the benefit of the  
                      Association and shall submit to the Treasurer a Payment disbursement form to pay for or to reimburse a  
                      member for the expenses incurred.   
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                      Should the budget not support reimbursement or payment of the expense, the request shall be  
                      submitted to the Executive Committee for review/approval.   
 

c.     Shall design and utilize an òAuthorization for Disbursementò form, subject to Executive Committee,  
        upon which the Treasurer shall rely for authorization to disburse Association funds. 

 
 d.     In the absence of a Membership Chairperson, shall assume those duties, i.e. keep accounts and collect 
                      all applications, fees, dues and charges from members. 
 
              e.     Shall be a signatory on all bank accounts, 
 
              f.      Shall keep detailed accounts of all receipts of funds and deposits. 
 
 g.     Shall submit all books of receipts and deposits to the Audit Committee annually. 
 
 h.     Shall be bondable. 
 
 i.      Shall have been a full member of the Association, in good standing, for a period of not less than one (1)  
                      year, preferably for at least three (3) years prior to the date of election to the office. 
 
               j.    To be acceptable to the Nominating Committee, the nominee shall: 

i. Be bondable 
ii. Express a willingness to seek re-election at the end of his/her one (1) year term of office. 
iii. Should the Bursar not desire to be re-elected, he/she shall present to the Executive committee written notice to this 
effect by March 1 prior to elections 

iv. Have experience in the proper handling and control of cash receipts 
v. Have experience/familiarity with computers and spreadsheet/accounting management systems for the recording of 
receipt and deposits to the bank  

.  
 k.   Shall be an officer of the Association, member of the Finance Committee and member, ex-officio, of the  
                    Budget Committee, having an equal vote. 
 

In addition to the above, where appropriate, i.e. in reference to ñOfficersò, the title ñBursarò will be 
added;  e.g Section V. 11 and 13. 

  

To compare the above with the current By-Laws, these may be seen on the TMRA Website, ñClub 
Informationò  ñHistoryò  ñClub By-Lawsò. 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

TMRA Technical Committee  

 
Hi All, 
  
               At our last Meeting we discussed some of the following. 
  

1.       We are now signup with Log Book of World for use with all of Club events. 
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2.      We discussed getting a regular maintenance program started with our 
repeater sites. 

3.      We are working on upgrades to D-Star and Fusion repeaters. 
  
We need some more activity on our six meter repeater and maybe six meters 
period.  There could be a lot of fun on that band.  Steve W8TER wrote or dent out an e-
mail about six meters I am sending out this information below. 
  

            SIX (6) METERS IS A GREAT BANDé TUNE YOUR RADIO DIAL TO 

THE SIX METER NETS ON MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND THURSDAY:  

  

EACH MONDAY AT 9 PMé REPEATER NET on THE 53.11000 REPEATER 

WITH A pl of 103.5  

  

EACH WEDNESDAYé 

  

50.400 AM MODE____1 ST WEDNESDAY of the MONTH 9 PM.  

52.525 FM MODE_____2 ND WEDNESDAY of the MONTH 9PM  

50.125 USB MODE____3 RD WEDNESDAY of the MONTH 9 PM  

52.525 FM MODE_____4 TH WEDNESDAY of the MONTH 9 PM  

52.525 FM MODE_____5 TH WEDNESDAY of the MONTH 9 PM  

6TH WEDNESDAY of the MONTH DOES NOT EXIST SO....There is ALSO A  6- meter 

net on EACH THURSDAY at 9 PM on 50.255 USB mode.  

Here are some articles showing versions of a 6 meter vertical/horizontal dipole and a 

variety of easy to build 6 meter antennas.  

http://www.hbphoto.com/Radio/6_meter_antennas.pdf  

This is the easiest antenna for 6. The dimensions in there are for USB portion of the 

band but you can adjust the length by folding the ends of the antenna back on itself. 

Also, you can purchase a couple of HAM STICKS and a center mount to make  a vertical. 

This is great for HOAõs or restrictive areas. 

http://www.americanradiosupply.com/procomm -pcf6-6-meter-vhf-fiberglass-ham-stick-antenna-
black-500-watt/  

  

The Ringo Ranger version of the 6 meter is less than $100.00 and does have 

gain. https://www.universal -radio.com/catalog/hamants/0634.html  

http://www.hbphoto.com/Radio/6_meter_antennas.pdf
http://www.hbphoto.com/Radio/6_meter_antennas.pdf
http://www.americanradiosupply.com/procomm-pcf6-6-meter-vhf-fiberglass-ham-stick-antenna-black-500-watt/
http://www.americanradiosupply.com/procomm-pcf6-6-meter-vhf-fiberglass-ham-stick-antenna-black-500-watt/
http://www.americanradiosupply.com/procomm-pcf6-6-meter-vhf-fiberglass-ham-stick-antenna-black-500-watt/
http://www.americanradiosupply.com/procomm-pcf6-6-meter-vhf-fiberglass-ham-stick-antenna-black-500-watt/
https://www.universal-radio.com/catalog/hamants/0634.html
https://www.universal-radio.com/catalog/hamants/0634.html
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I hope that information above will be helpful to very good.  

  

            Well happy hamming whatever band you choose and enjoy all of our 
repeater and make some new friends and enjoy your old ones too. 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictures from Jamboree on the Air   Station K8M 
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Courtesy AA8HS 
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Radio Shack is Still Around and Two Audio Amps for the Shack 

 

Bruce AA8HS, Editor 

 
In my recent trip to Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, I came upon one of the 

remaining affiliate Radio Shack stores. This one, in New Holland, Pennsylvania, 

had been around since 1987. I recall that before the Toledo Radio Shacks closed, 

they were selling Sprint cell phones and transitioning away from the kind of parts 

that hams and electronic enthusiasts need. But there were no cell phones being sold 

in this store. There were the typical small parts and I was told that some people 

would travel an hour just to get the right one! There were a few computers and 

monitors, and over the air antennas also on display. 

 

This store had enough ham gear to get one the air on 2meters/440: Anytone mobiles 

and portables and antennas. There were also a number of ARRL manuals, and the 

store salesperson was studying for his Tech license. The store only sold one 

scanner, the Uniden WS-1065. This base scanner has a reasonable price of about 

$250 and receives P25 as well as analog. The customers in this county wanted the 

scanner to be programmed specifically for their county. These frequencies consisted 

mostly of P25 and analog 33Mhz fire conversations and paging; the police channels 

were encrypted.  The owner, Steve, is also the manager of the New Holland Area 

Historical Society Museum which is above the store. The pictures below are from 

the New Holland store. 

 

 

Hobby Town on Monroe Street in Sylvania is a franchise and has only one row of 

radio shack parts and a variety of kits for the novice. There are two local Radio 

Shack affiliate stores: one in Dundee, Michigan and the second in Saline, Michigan, 

both with the same owner. The Saline store has a greater inventory and both stores 

do carry cell phones and can set you up with different carriers as well as order 

electronic parts. 
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